This paper extends empirical research that examines the Corporate Social Performance (CSP)-Corporate Financial Performance (CFP) relationship. Previous studies display mixed findings with no unified evidence regarding the CSP-CFP relationship's direction or impact. We introduce the concepts of strategic CSP and ad-hoc CSP, which we collectively term "CSP maturity." Using panel data on 86 large European banks and insurance companies, we investigate whether there is a relationship between a company's financial performance (CFP) and CSP maturity and, if a relationship is present, its direction and causality. Correlation analysis suggests CSP maturity and CFP are negatively related to one another; independent sample t-tests show statistically significant different means of ROA and ROS for companies engaged in strategic and ad-hoc CSP. Ad-hoc companies were on average associated with better ROA and ROS. No significant difference was present for ROE. In contrast, regression analysis did not show a relationship between CSP maturity and CFP, suggesting CSP maturity does not have an impact on CFP nor can CFP be used to explain CSP maturity. The results of this study may be limited in their generalizations because the data includes 2007-2008; a period of time the global economy experienced a major recession.
Introduction
In 2007 Danone donated $18.9 million Euros (an increase of $2.2 million Euros in 2006) to children and sports associations, research institutes, hospitals and charity organizations (Note 1). In addition to the obvious benefits to the receiving associations, and possibly a more positive societal perception of the company, an important question is whether such actions have any real effect on the donor's overall financial performance and if so, what are the underlying mechanisms that contribute to this relationship.
From an applied perspective, companies differ in how systematically they approach CSP. Some are committed and continuously involved in CSP, while others are involved on an unsystematic basis. We introduce a company's approach and systematization of CSP as another facet of the CSP operational definition, which we call "CSP maturity." This term encapsulates the quality by which a company is involved in CSP. On one extreme is "ad-hoc CSP," which is represented by companies that are not involved in CSP at all, or are involved on a non-systematic basis. The other extreme is represented by companies that consider CSP a systematic activity and are involved on a continuous and deliberate basis. We utilize the term "strategic CSP" to capture this approach. Of course, an individual firm may be placed somewhere between the two extremes. We caution that these terms have been used in prior research, but to describe firm actions that are defined very differently from ours (Husted & Salazar, 2006) .
To analyze the CSP maturity-CFP relationship, we perform correlation analyses, independent sample t-tests and weighted least squares regression analyses. We use return on assets (ROA), return on equity (ROE) and return on sales (ROS) ratios for CFP operationalization. Three-years of panel data are examined for a sample of 86 large European banks and insurance companies. Correlation analysis, used to test the relationship's direction, shows a negative relationship between CSP maturity and CFP. T-test mean comparisons show greater ROA and ROS for companies involved in CSP on an ad-hoc basis, compared to companies that conduct CSP on strategic basis. Weighted least squares regression, which includes several control variables, is constructed to test the direction of causality between CSP maturity and CFP.
We obtain a uniform set of contextual circumstances by selecting our sample from a comparatively homogeneous industry (banks and insurance companies). These firms exhibit: (1) limited environmental, pollution, and employee/product concerns; (2) comparable stakeholder configurations; and (3) similar R&D expenditures. Compared to manufacturing firms, banks and insurance companies may undertake and engage in a very different set of social issues, which could affect financial performance in its own distinctive manner. Griffin & Mahon (1997) report that 78% of studies in their review used samples that included companies from multiple industries. The specific characteristics of an industry may make the nature of CSP measurement unique, based on different internal characteristics and demands. Rowley & Berman (2000) also suggest CSP research should be narrowly defined in operation to a specific industry or setting, noting a universal measure may not be desirable or applicable.
Corporate social responsibility is an increasingly pervasive phenomenon within the European and North American economic and political landscapes. Doh & Guay (2006) find significant differences in the institutional environments of Europe and the United States and how they affect expectations about corporation's responsibilities to society. Much of the empirical research has been conducted on U.S. companies; hence our study provides another unique perspective in that it focuses specifically on European firms and may provide insights into cultural biases not previously found.
Literature Review: Defining CSP/CFP

Defining CSP
The operational definition of CSP has evolved over the last few decades; as a result previous CSP-CFP studies vary significantly in what they measure. Dahlsrud (2006) notes the most frequently used CSP definition was provided by the Commission of the European Communities in 2001:
"CSP is a concept whereby companies integrate social and environmental concerns in their business operations and in their interaction with their stakeholders on a voluntary basis."
The difficulty in capturing a universally accepted CSP definition suggests is a multifaceted concept. It seems that in order to fully understand the concept, a breakdown into several categories is warranted that would simplify the term and bring more flexibility to CSP-CFP research. Two areas, measurement methods and scope, drive recent discussions.
Third-party audits, as defined by Margolis et al. (2007) , are "the systematic assessment of data by investigators who evaluate a company along a set of criteria." The popularity of mutual funds and third-party audits may be related to the fact that these methods consider not only a single activity but a whole system of activities. The most commonly used third-party audits are KLD, FTSE4good and Dow-Jones sustainability indexes. Reporting initiatives, posting particular requirements for their participants and evaluating them based on those requirements, can be also included into this category, as participation in these initiatives proves a company is being socially responsible to some degree. The most popular reporting initiatives are Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) and UN Global Compact. Figure 1 summarizes categorization of CSP measurement methods as defined by Margolis et al. (2007) . (Rettab, et. al., 2008) (Alexander & Buchholz, 1978) (Griffin & Mahon, 1997 ) (Callan & Thomas, 2009 ) (Griffin & Mahon, 1997) Figure 1. CSP measurement method classification by Margolis et al. (2007) 
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CSP Scope
The second issue related to defining CSP is the scope of a corporation's social activities. Studies vary widely in the range activities examined. For example, some utilize a single activity such as donations (Brammer & Millington, 2008) or environmentally-targeted initiatives (Hart & Ahuja, 1996) ; others use third-party audits and screened mutual funds (Callan & Thomas, 2009; Lopez, Garcia, & Rodriguez, 2007) , covering more than one aspect of CSP. Margolis et al. (2007) categorized the scope of 167 studies based on CSP manifestations, identifying five dimensions: revealed misdeeds, transparency, corporate policies, the environment, and donations. While much attention was given to transparency, revealed misdeeds and corporate policies in the 1970s and 1980s, the popularity of these diminished in subsequent years, with the focus of recent studies shifting primarily to the environment, with charitable donations a near second. Margolis et al. (2007) also identified four ways researchers attempted to appraise a company's CSP. While self-reporting and observer perceptions played a prominent role, screened mutual funds and third-party audits have dominated from 1990-2007. A more generalized approach to CSP scope classification has been suggested by Dahlsrud (2006) who notes most definitions refer to one of five dimensions: social, economic, environmental, voluntariness, and stakeholders. The voluntariness dimension represents CSP activities beyond legal obligations and represents the quality with which the company is involved in CSP. Interaction with stakeholders defines the involved parties (Figure 2 ). Figure 2 . CSP scope according to Dahlsrud (2006) As Dahlsrud (2006) formulates, CSP scope is always context specific and though all five dimensions are mentioned in most CSP definitions, the areas a company is involved in will depend on its own needs, market and capacities. This is very much in line with how CSP scope is defined by third-party audit methodologies. Though they have formal criteria covering environmental, social and in some cases economic impacts, they are still constructed in a flexible way, so that industry and company specifics may be considered.
CSP
To conclude, there is no predefined set of CSP activities a company must be involved in to be considered socially responsible. Most often CSP initiatives and contributions are contextual, consider stakeholders needs on a voluntary basis, and are related to environmental, social and economic issues.
Defining CFP
Similar to CSP, the definition of CFP also varies in scope and measurement across previous studies. Margolis et al. (2007) note the majority of studies utilize data from COMPUSTAT or AMADEUS as well as information provided by stock exchanges. Some refer to self-reported data, which is gathered by the help of questionnaires. Popular magazine ratings have also been used as CFP indicators.
An extensive analysis of CFP indicators was performed by Griffin & Mahon (1997) . They analyzed 51 researches and grouped CFP measures into six categories, presented in Figure 3 . The authors identified more than 80 CFP indicators; however many of the indicators were used only once and research was rarely repeated by other scholars. (Mill, 2006) . These studies are designed to test if screened mutual funds perform better when compared to the S&P 500 or Dow Jones indexes.
Profitability
Literature Review: CSP -CFP Relationship and Causality
Prior literature on the CSP-CFP link escalates a few main aspects. Specifically, much attention has been focused on: (a) the relationship direction -positive or negative; (b) the relationship causation, or which concept is the determinant; and (c) time lagging effects.
The Relationship-Positive or Negative
The CSP-CFP relationship has been hypothesized as both positive and negative. A growing majority of studies support the notion of a positive CSP-CFP relationship (Callan & Thomas, 2009; Hillman & Keim, 2001; Peters & Mullen, 2009; Rettab, Brik, & Mellahi, 2008; Simpson & Kohers, 2002; Waddock & Graves, 1997) . A positive relationship is explained by stakeholder theory, developed by Freeman (1984) , which states the satisfaction of stakeholder groups can affect a company's financial performance. In other words, a company may perform better financially by bringing value not only to its shareholders, but also to various stakeholders groups such as employees, clients, suppliers and society in general. From this perspective, is logical to assume CSP maturity will have positive relationship with CFP.
Other scholars believe CSP and CFP are negatively related. This notion, supported by the traditionalist view (Friedman, 1970) , has received less support as of recent. As explained by Friedman (1970) , a company engaged in CSP deviates from its initial objective, which is to maximize profit, and incurs costs that otherwise could be avoided. According to this line of thinking, CSP leads to limited benefits for the company with significant additional costs thus it will not lead to improved CFP. Studies which find a negative relationship include Laan, Ees, & Witteloostuijn (2007) , Lopez et al. (2007) , Makni, Francoeur, & Bellavance (2008) and Garcia-Castro et al. (2009) .
Causality
Various models for the CSP-CFP relationship framework have been proposed. Brammer and Millington (2008) suggest a non-linear relationship, but only analyze the donations aspect as a CSP manifestation. Callan and Thomas (2009) use a linear regression model, arguing CFP in time period t 1 depend on a CSP index in t 0 , measuring a company's social performance across 13 indicators. Peters & Mullen (2009) build a six-year longitudinal study with regard to ROA. All of these models raise important questions which should be addressed when building a CSP-CFP relationship model, one of which is causality.
The notion that CFP is the dependent variable and can be explained by CSP is supported by "good management" theory. This theory implies good managerial practices are accompanied by attention to social performance domains, because they involve relationship management with all stakeholders. As an example, good relationships with employees can result in better productivity, reduced court suits, and subsequently reduced expenses. Better relationships with community may bring easier regulation or tax exemptions from local authorities. Consumers' opinion about the quality of goods and services, and the firm's friendliness to the environment can bring positive effects to the company's brand. This theory is supported by Callan & Thomas (2009) and Peters & Mullen (2009) .
Other studies have found the opposite causation (Waddock & Graves, 1997; Uwuigbe & Egbide, 2012) . This approach is supported by the "slack resource theory" which argues better financial performance leads to slack financial and other resources that firm's may use to more fully engage in CSP activities.
Time Lagging
Time lagging is an important concept when evaluating the CSP-CFP link. Once again, empirical evidence is mixed. Griffin & Mahon (1997) suggest studies should take into consideration a longer time period. It is reasonable to expect that, just like any other capital investment, CSP involvement will take time to provide a return. Margolis et al. (2007) also support further investigation of time lagging. Their analysis showed that previous studies tend to address the issue of the sequence of CSP and CFP; however the lagging aspect fails to attract sufficient attention. Callan and Thomas (2009) addressed this issue by building a regression models using a one-year lag. Peters & Mullen (2009) investigated the CSP and CFP link in a six-year study and found the effect of CSP on CFP tends to strengthen during later years. The time lagging aspect should be also valid in the CSP maturity relationship with CFP.
Methodology
We investigate the CSP maturity-CFP relationship, while clearly distinguishing between strategically managed and ad-hoc CSP to determine:  if the relationship between CSP maturity (strategic or ad-hoc) and CFP is positive or negative;
 which is the dependent variable in the relationship;
 if companies involved in strategic CSP have better or worse financial results compared to companies involved in ad-hoc CSP.
Sample
Financial data is retrieved from the One Source database. CSP data is collected by the authors, using information on company web-sites, GRI, UN Global compact, FTSE4good index and Dow-Jones sustainability index pages. The sample includes European bank and insurance firms listed in the Financial Times Top 500 in 2009. This group represents European-listed companies with at least 15% of outstanding shares in market circulation. The initial sample includes 28 insurance firms and 62 banks. We exclude three insurance companies and one bank due to data unavailability so the final sample consists of 86 firms. As the sample includes both cross-sectional and time series data, it is constructed as panel data. Each firm is measured in multiple time periods, so 86 companies measured 4 times (2005 -2008) form our dataset of 344 observations. 
Control Variables
We address three categories of control variables: macroeconomic, industry level and firm level (see Table 1 ). Similar to Goddard, Molyneux & Wilson (2004) we include the yearly shift in GDP for each firm's country to account for macroeconomic fluctuations (DeltaGDP j ). Country allocation is based on firm incorporation and stock market listing, alongside market perception. In addition to the annual growth rate in GDP, we include a separate dummy variable to account for the global financial economy crisis which started in 2007 and was mostly explicitly revealed in 2008. Generally the GDP annual growth rate should cover this effect; however because the crisis had a major impact, DeltaGDP j may be not strong enough to account for the decline in financial performance. To this end, we set the variable Crisis Dummy equal to "1" in 2008, and "0" otherwise. Goddard et al. (2004) recommend a market concentration index (HHI) for the industry control variable. This would be complicated in the current study because consolidated financial data is utilized, and it is difficult to identify which market should be considered. Looking at the CSP literature, industry is an important variable, since business and management specifics, business cycles, and other factors can impact a company's involvement in CSP. To this end, we utilize a dummy variable Industry set equal to "1" for banks and "0" for insurance companies. The final group of control variables is based on prior literature to reflect company specific data and includes:  TA: Total assets 
CFP Variables
As proposed by Lankoski (2008) , CSP may impact a company's financial performance by affecting either costs or revenues. We use the following profitability ratios, as they capture both aspects.  Return on assets (ROA) is an operational performance measure used to proxy efficiency. It is calculated as net operating income divided by average total assets.  Return on sales (ROS), also called EBIT margin, is used to measure company profitability. It is calculated as net operating income divided by total sales.  Return on equity (ROE) is used as a proxy shareholder value or wealth. It is calculated as net operating income divided by total equity.
CSP Variables
We utilize company-initiated and reported figures such that the data is reliable and open for validation. In addition to the question of how to measure CSP, an important aspect suggested in recent literature is a quality perspective. This viewpoint addresses how systematically companies are involved in CSP activates and which we term "CSP maturity." Some firms are continuously involved in CSP, while others put forth effort with some interference or on an ad-hoc basis.
2001-2005
. Each measurement shows the number of years the company was involved in the aforementioned initiatives. If a company was involved in several initiatives, the one which was followed the mostly systematically (without any interruptions and for the longest continuous period) is utilized. Two variables are constructed. The CSP dummy variable (CSP_dummy) indicates whether a firm is engaged in strategic CSP or ad-hoc CSP:  Firms coded as "1" indicate strategic CSP. This group includes companies involved in any of four reporting initiatives for at least three consecutive years in the respective time frame.  Firms coded as "0" indicate ad-hoc CSP. This group includes companies involved in any of four reporting initiatives for less than three consecutive years in the respective time frame.
CSP maturity percentage (CSP_perc) is calculated by dividing the number of years a firm is labeled strategic by five, producing a discrete variable containing more values and having a clear maximum of 1.0. These two variables are used as the equivalent of one another in our analyses; that is, the choice of variable is based on the strength of statistical results, as discussed in Section V. 
Empirical Results
Descriptive Statistics
CSP Maturity -CFP Relationship Direction
Applying the traditionalist view to CSP maturity, one could assume CSP maturity and CFP are related negatively, because strategic CSP is a significant investment which requires additional financial and human resources, as well as time to support all the initiatives. In contrast, stakeholder theory argues a positive relationship because stakeholder groups' satisfaction can affect a company's financial performance. To test this hypothesis (H1), correlation analysis is performed. Results are provided in Table 3 (Note 3).
H1:
The relationship between CSP maturity and CFP is positive. As seen in the shaded area of Table 3 , the correlation coefficient between CFP and CSP maturity is negative and significant at the 5% level, irrespective of the measurement of CFP or CSP (-0.266 to -0.438). A negative correlation suggests H1 is false and should be rejected (Note 4). To understand these results more intuitively, we examine the average trend of CFP ratios during 2005-2008. The year 2008 marked a significant event; all financial ratios exhibited a declining trend, influenced by the world economic downturn, which began late 2007, providing support for including both DeltaGDP j and a crisis index variable in regression analyses. While ROA trends are quite similar between banks and insurance companies, the trend is different for ROS and ROE. According to the DataMonitor industry profile for European banks and insurance companies, the insurance sector experienced a decline in ROE of 3.2% in 2008 while the banking industry's ROE shrank by only 1%. The differences between industries will need to be considered in further analyses.
Figure 4. CSP maturity trend, 2005-2007
We also examine changes in CSP maturity during [2005] [2006] [2007] (Figure 4) . Interestingly, the results show an opposite trend in CSP maturity, when compared to CFP. That is, in every year companies tended to engage more in strategic CSP and abandon ad-hoc CSP activities, regardless of industry.
Our results lead to the observation that the economic crisis had a significantly negative impact on company financial results but did not have a negative effect on CSP maturity. On the contrary, correlation coefficients between the CSP dummy variable and DeltaGDP j are mildly negative (-0.412**) for both the contemporaneous CSP dummy and the CPS dummy lagged 1 year (-0.325**). It seems there is reason to hypothesize the economic crisis had a positive effect on a company's involvement in strategic CSP over ad hoc CSP, similar to the results of Chih, Chih, & Chen (2009) . These scholars conclude financial firms act in more socially responsible ways to enhance their competitive advantages when market competition is intense.
To conclude, our results suggest H1 should be rejected. The negative relationship between CSP maturity and CFP is confirmed by a significant negative correlation coefficient for all variables. Of course, as our results are obtained with data that includes an extraordinary event (2008), they should be generalized with caution.
CFP Mean Comparison between Strategic and Ad-hoc CSP
Mean comparison hypotheses can also be supported by both stakeholders' theory and the traditionalist view. According to stakeholder's theory, companies that are committed to be socially responsive and do so in a systematic way should be rewarded by better financial results. Traditionalists would argue companies engaged in strategic CSP drift from their goal of profit maximization, waste resources on non-essential activities, and hence are not as effective as companies concentrated on profit maximization. To evaluate this, we test the following hypothesis:
H2: Companies engaged in strategic CSP are associated with better CFP than companies engaged in ad-hoc CSP.
A t-test for two independent samples was performed for H2. The samples represent companies involved either in strategic or ad-hoc CSP. Results are presented in Table 4 . We first note that mean differences in financial ratios were present in 2006 when the financial crisis was still a future event, and that the decline in financial performance was present in both groups and for all financial ratios during [2007] [2008] . Apparently the CSP maturity effect is too weak to prevent overall financial performance from declining during a world-wide economic downturn.
Turning to our results, we find differences in financial performance between companies involved in strategic and ad-hoc CSP are present and statistically significant for ROA and ROS, but not ROE. Companies engaging in ad-hoc CSP were, on average, associated with better financial results, leading us to reject H2, consistent with the traditionalist view. It is worth considering why the results may differ between ratios. According to the DuPont pyramid, ROE, ROA and ROS represent different hierarchical levels. ROS can be used to express ROA, while ROA can be used to express ROE. Operating expenses influence ROS, which then contributes to ROA, but because ROE is a third level in the pyramid, the effect may be too weak.
CFP is Determined by CSP Maturity
We next examine the influence of CSP maturity on CFP using weighted least squares regression analysis for each dependent variable (ROA, ROE, ROS) (Note 5). Our first model (H3) is built around the hypothesis that CFP is the dependent variable (Note 6). Looking from the CSP maturity perspective, "good management" theory argues companies will be involved in strategic CSP when they expect a payoff in terms of reduced costs or increased income.
H3: CSP maturity is a determinant of CFP
In this model, CFP (measured by one of three financial ratios) is explained by CSP maturity and other control variables. CSP maturity is measured as the percentage of years of strategic involvement in CSP in the prior 5-year time frame. CSP_perc, industry, crisis, debt/equity, employee number, total assets, capital expenditure and DeltaGDP j are initially included as control variables. All control variables except DeltaGDP j are lagged one year (DeltaGDP j is not lagged because it is included to account for economic shifts).
The models are first constructed with all control variables. AIC, AICC, BIC and log likelihood are used in subsequent iterations to identify which model best suits the data. Models are improved by omitting one variable at each step (see Appendices 1-3). Variables having the highest p-values are removed first. Results from the final models are presented in Table 5 . Table 5 , not all variables initially proposed are included in final regressions. Capital expenditures do not exhibit a significant impact on the model, regardless of how the dependent variable is defined. Industry is significant in the ROS and ROE models, while debt/equity is not included in the ROE model. Additionally ROS and ROE models do not include DeltaGDP j to account for economic fluctuations, but all models include the crisis indicator. Models employing ROA and ROE as a dependent variable produced a significant (and negative) relationship with CSP maturity.
Overall, regression results for the models reveal several relationships. First, while the ROS model does not show a statistically significant β coefficient for CSP maturity, both the ROA and ROE models confirm a negative relationship between CSP maturity and CFP. This result supports prior correlation analysis, and affirms the traditionalist view that argues CSP leads to limited benefits for the company, with significant additional costs, rejecting H3.
Second, the negative relationship between D/E and ROS and ROA follows results by Callan and Thomas (2009) ; this may be explained by the notion that highly leveraged companies require greater operating income in order to keep the same level of financial results. Capital expenditures are insignificant in all regressions; there may be a lag greater than one year between the time a firm invests and the resulting financial rewards. In all models, the β coefficient on total assets is negative, but positive on the number of employees. These results do not follow those of other empirical research. For example Fauzi (2009a) reported a positive relationship between total assets and ROA and ROE; Callan and Thomas (2009) also reported a positive relationship between total assets and ROA, ROE and ROS. The negative relationship between total assets and CFP may be due to the economic crisis.
All models produce a negative beta coefficient for the crisis dummy variable; in other words, financial performance for all firms declined during 2008, as expected. The coefficient on the industry variable was positive for ROS and ROE, indicating a positive effect for banks, relative to insurance companies during the period sampled.
The generalization of the results presented above is limited: the models' residuals do not follow a normal distribution and are heteroscedastic. Overall, we conclude there is not enough evidence to accept H3; that is, we cannot conclude CSP maturity has a significantly positive influence on CFP.
CSP is Determined by CFP
Considering slack resource theory alongside CSP maturity, one could argue companies that are doing better financially can be involved more deeply into CSP. Similar to H3, this hypothesis measures CFP is by one of three financial ratios, and control variables remain the same.
H4: CFP is a determinant of CSP maturity
We find very strong adjusted R 2 results, significantly better than in case of regressions with CFP as a dependent variable (H3). Model information criterion is also better for H4 than for H3: AIC, BIC and HQC ranges are much lower. Finally, the residuals of such model are distributed normally and generally follow a random pattern. Overall, as both regression models (H3 and H4) utilize identical data, one tends to conclude modeling CSP maturity as the dependent variable better suits the data, giving additional support to reject H3. Results from the final model are presented in Table 6 (Note 7).
www.ccsenet.org/jms Journal of Management and Sustainability Vol. 3, No. 1; Fauzi (2009b) and Nelling & Webb (2009) . These results contrast with the slack resource theory which argues better financial performance leads to slack resources allowing companies to more fully engage in CSP activities. Overall, H4 is rejected.
Other results are mixed. We find total assets positive related with CSP maturity, yet the number of employees is negatively related to CSP maturity. As both proxy firm size, the results are contradicting, and difficult to interpret, although they could be related to the economic recession. The industry dummy variable is negative suggesting banks are less prone to engaging in strategic CSP activities than are insurance companies.
Another interesting observation in Table 6 relates to capital expenditures. Although this variable was not included in any of the models tested under H3, it seems to be significant in the model with CSP maturity as the dependent variable. Capital expenditures are analyzed as a negative figure, as recorded in the cash flow statement. The negative relationship implies the greater the amount spent for capital expenditures, the more likely the company is to be involved with strategic CSP. Such a relationship could be explained by the notion that capital expenditures include expenses which are used to acquire intangible assets and capital expenditures may include costs the company incurred due to advertising or CSP. The negative relationship between CSP maturity and capital expenditures may suggest such expenditures are one of the means to measure financial resources allocated for CSP.
Limitations
The main limitation of this study relates to the generalization of the results as our sample contained only bank and insurance companies, and included a time period subject to a worldwide economic downturn. A theory explaining the impact of the economic crisis on CSP investment is also missing; therefore it is complicated to compare the results of this study and comment on their repetitiveness or wider applicability.
Second, CSP maturity is measured by using external publicly available information such as company annual reports. The limitation of this data lies in the fact that CSP maturity is not supported by comments from companies' executives. It would be beneficial to support CSP maturity measurement by an interview or questionnaire filled in by company executives to validate the assumptions, and serve as an additional source of measurement. Additionally in the current study CSP maturity addresses only the quality aspect of the CSP maturity; incorporating the quantity aspect would have made CSP maturity data more detailed and allowed for a deeper analysis.
Finally, CFP could also be measured as share price fluctuations in the market. Additionally more industry specific variables, such as HHI market concentration index, could be employed. These variables were not included due to unavailability of the data.
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Implications for Future Research
Future researchers should seek to continue refining CSP maturity operationalization. Employing a questionnaire or an interview with company executives would certainly strengthen evidence that the company is really engaged in strategic CSP. Further studies should also try to incorporate the quantity aspect of CSP maturity; we use the CSP maturity indicator to assess only the quality of company engagement.
Second, the literature is quite disbursed when it comes to CFP measurement, with no clear consensus. Orlitzky et al. (2003) note accounting measures capture past performance, whereas market measures evaluate future performance, but are considered noisier since they are affected by external factors. The choice of CFP measurement is a fruitful avenue for future research. Studies that utilizes multiple measures and compare the robustness of the results would provide useful information for researchers.
Third, the time lagging phenomenon needs more detailed analysis. We utilize a one year lag between CFP maturity and CSP, which produced a stronger relationship than no lag and a two year lag for our sample. Additional work with varying time periods may solidify whether or not a long-run impact exists in the CSP maturity-CFP relationship.
Fourth are sample considerations. Many studies use Fortune ratings, S&P 500 index, or listing in some mutual fund or stock exchange for sample construction, which naturally skews the sample toward large firms. From a geographical perspective, the majority of prevailing studies are performed on U.S. companies, which may limit the generalization of results (Callan & Thomas, 2009) . While not an issue methodologically, consideration of a broader scope of firms may uncover cultural biases in the CSP maturity-CFP relationship, not previously found. For studies performed in Europe, it would be beneficial to account for geographical or economic maturity differences.
The last implication for future studies relates to industry specifics. Researchers should consider how industry may influence modeling, analysis, and variable selection. The specific characteristics of an industry may very well influence the selection of appropriate CSP and CFP measurements. Perhaps the reason universally accepted CSP andCFP measures have yet to be attained is because they they are industry-dependent.
Conclusion
We utilize panel data containing information on 86 large European banks and insurance companies measured. We operationalize CFP using ROA, ROE, and ROS. CSP maturity is measured as years of continuous involvement in strategic CSP. Correlation analysis was utilized to verify the CSP maturity and CFP relationship direction. Mean differences of ROA, ROE and ROS were compared between companies engaged in strategic versus ad-hoc CSP. Weighted least squares regression tested two models of the CSP maturity and CFP relationship.
We find CSP maturity and CFP are statistically negatively correlated. Independent sample t-test showed statistically significant different means of ROA and ROS for companies engaged in strategic and ad-hoc CSP. Ad-hoc companies were associated with better ROA and ROS. No significant difference was present for ROE. Regression analysis did not show a relationship between CSP maturity and CFP. This indicates that neither CSP maturity has an impact on CFP nor can CFP be used to explain CSP maturity. The results of this study are limited in their generalization, because the data included a global economic recession.
Note 6. We examine the scatter plots between ROA, ROE and ROS with CSP_perc_1 (lagged one year) to examine the core properties of the data. First, the data exhibits heteroscedasticity; the ratios are not distributed equally between CSP_perc_1 values (also seen in the descriptive data analysis). Second the data follow a generally visible linear trend, although not strongly inclined. Finally, all three ratios contain outlier points. Taken together, these results suggest the data does not follow a normal distribution. Square, exponential and squared root transformations were estimated to improve data normality however this did not provide any positive results. Overall, the data's characteristics have a weakening impact on our regression results. We also test for multicolinearity. The strongest relationship is between the number of employees and total assets, consistent with the correlation results, but the relationship does not exceed expected normal values.
Note 7. As with H3, regression models were initially constructed with all control variables. AIC, AICC, BIC and log likelihood were used in subsequent model iterations to distinguish which model best suits the data. Variables having the highest p-value were sequentially removed. Tests for multicolinearity produced VIF values ranging from 2.54 to 1.08, which indicate the model's variables are not significantly dependent on one another. We find the residuals follow a normal distribution, are homoskedastic and exhibit a random distribution pattern, supporting the model's suitability. 
